Find Scholarly Peer-reviewed Articles in EBSCO Databases
From the library’s homepage, use the Articles search box to start searching for articles in EBSCO.

Place your first keyword here and hit enter or click the magnifying glass icon.
If you are off campus, you will need to login using you Aurora University username and password. This is the same username and password you use to login to your student email, Moodle, and Webadvisor.
Here is the number of results from your search.
You can add more keywords here to narrow your results.

You can also narrow your results by peer-review status and publication date.
Here on the results page you will see your updated results. In this example, all your results will include the keywords “service animals” and “PTSD or post traumatic stress disorder”, have been published in the last 10 years, and been peer reviewed.

If you have many results (over 100), consider adding the full text limiter.
Questions?
Contact us by
Visiting Phillips Library
Chat using ‘Ask A Librarian’ button
Call at 603-844-7534
Text at 630-796-7615